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FourMen
Win Prizes
For Photos
Four photographers shared
the 12 prizes in the Summer
Photo
Contest which was
judged Friday.
Winning all three prizes
in
the
portrait division,
Robert Laughton also took
first place in the experimental
division.
Don Heiberger won first in
the commercial and news divisions and took second in the
~ .x p ~ rim e n t a I
and news
diVISIOns.
The rest of the prizes were
taken by Bob Golding and
Richard Prillaman. Golding
placed third in the experimental, commercial, and news
divisions. Prillaman won second
in
the
commercial
division.
The judges were Walter
Craig of the Printing and
Photography Department;
Loren Cocking of Film Productions, and Charles Bertram of Photographic Service.
The prize-winning photos
. will be on display in the Magnolia Lounge of the University
Center until August 4.
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Training for Jobless Called
Important Advance for State
A program which "represents an important advance
in our state's war on poverty"
was formaIly launched Monday
by Gov. Otto Kerner.
The governor spoke at SIU's
Vocational - Technical Institute, which will be a focal
point in a jot. retraining program for two southern Illinois
counties.
The manpower development

Dog Bite Causes
Wide-Spread Hunt

GOV. OTTO KERNER AT VTI CEREMONY.

The family of a girl bitten
by a dog on Lookout Point at
Crab Orchard Lake has appealed to SIU students for any
information they may have
about the dog.
"There were a lot of students at lookout point and the
dog may have belonged to one
of them," a friend of the
family said.
She described the dog as
a "little brown one with long
ears like a beagle."
Tile child, who is visiting
relatives in West Frankfort.
may have to take the antirabies
shots
if the dog
cannot be located.
Persons with information
about the dog or the incident
are asked to call collect
932-5084 in West Frankfort.

Editors, SIU Staff Slated

School Teachers Learning In Workshop
How to Use Newspaper as Teaching Aid
The use of the newspaper
as an effect;ve teaching aid
will be explained to elementary 1nd high school teachers
enrolled in SIl :'s second workshop on "The Newspaper in
the Classroom."
The workshop opened Monday
and will run through
August 5.
George Carson, promotion
manager of the St. Louis
Gobe-Democrat, opened the
program Monday with a discussion of "Why the NewRpaper i" Important to Teachers and Tl1eir Students."
AIRo on the prl)gram was
Howard R. Long, chairman of
the Department of Journalism
and director of the workshop.

Design Contest Is Announced
For SIU Medallion of Service
A contest for the design
of a medallion to be used for
the SIU Distinguished Ser• vices Award has been announced by Frank C. Adams.
chairman of the Cor .~tions
Committee.
SlUdents in the fields of industrial arts, fine arts, commercial art, design, and techmcal and adult education are
invited to submit entries to
their department heads.
Each department will select tWO designs for entry in
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Kerner Launches VTI Proiect
In State's Bid to Fight Poverty

60 Cosmetologists
Begin Workshop
About 60 p.rofessional cosmetologists are on campus
for the 12th annual School
of Advanced Cosmetology.
They will participate in a
two - week program of art
theory as applied to their
work, speech, record - keepmg, logiC, physics of hair,
chemistry of cosmetics, and
hair styling.
Some of their work is classroom, and some laboratory,
according to Harry B. Bauernfeind, assistant dean of the
SIU Division of Technical and
Adult Education, which is the
SIU agency for the program.
One of the highlights of the
program will be a public
"presentation" at 7 p.m. Aug.
5 in Muckelroy Auditorium.
Each third-year participant
in the program will devise
and prepare a hair styling
on stage in front of the
audience.
Students serve as mOdels
and the styles are judged by
members of the Illinois Cosmetologistf; and Hairdressers
A E soc i at ion, Bauernfeind
said. Their work in speech
at SIll is used to explain the
,jesign and its execution, he
explained.
Among
the
instructors
presem for the school are
Charles Budas of Chicago, nationally recognized for his
'time and motion studies in
cosmetology and hair shaping; Joseph Shotola of Chicago, a member of the National Hair Fashion Association and a winner of many
competitions; and A. F. Willat

UNIVERSITY

the contest, The Convocations
Committee will make preliminary seleclions. Final selection will be made by the
Office of the President.
To be eligible for the contest, the designs should be
completed and forwarded to
the Convocations Committee
by March 1. 1965. A card
must be included, stating the
name of the designer and an
interpretation of the design.
A $'50 prize will be awarded
the winner.

Among the speakers scheduled to appear at the workshop are George Killenberg.
city editor of the St. Louis
Globe - Democrat;
William
Boyne, editor of the East St.
1.ouis Journal;
Don Hesse,
editorial page cartoonist for
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat;
and Martin Dugan. news editor
of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Also Pete Seymour, head of
the ARsociated Press bureau
in Centralia; Sam Hancock.
United Press International
bureau
chief
at Marion;
Robert B. Wright. edirorial
page editor of the Danville
(Ill.) CommerCial News; Paul
Cousley, publisherofthe Alton
Evening Telegraph; Howe V.
Morgan.
publisher of the
Sparta News-Plaindealer; and
Ben Magdovitz, advertising
manager, St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
Among
the
SIU faculty
members appearing on the
vaious panels and discussion
groups will be Bryce W.
Rucker, associate professor
of journalism; Frank Hartung.
pmfessor of sociology; Elmo
Roberds, assistant professor
of government; Paul Campisi.
professor of sociology; and
Orville Alexander. chairman
of
the
Government
Department.
Also A.W. Bork, director
of the Latin American Insti-

tut;.-; E.C. Coleman, director
of Plan A;
George E. Axtelle, professor of educational
administration
and superVision; Abdul Majid Abbass.
professor
of
government;
Charles C. Clayton, profes~or
of journalism;
and Willi~
Moore, chairman of the Deparrment of Philosophy.
Emmett Bedford. instructor
in journalism, will moderate
a panel of journalism graduate students on "The NewRpaper
I
Would Make If
I Could."
Panel members
will be John Matheson, Bonnie
Wiley and Hanno Hardt.
The Rev. Charles E. Howe,
pasror of the First Presbyterian Church. also will appear as a panel member on
"Criticism
of the Newspaper."
Derry Cone, educational director for the St. LouiS GlobeDemocrat. and Hardt, of the
journalism staff, are associate directors of the conference.

and training program in which
VTI is participating will be
one of the largest in the nation, the governor said.
SIU received the grant under
the Manpower Training and
Development Act.
In remarks prepared for the
ceremony, the governor baid
the unemployment rate in Illinois dropped to 3.5 per cent
in May.
"When I became governor,
Illinois had an unemployment
rate that reached 7.7 per cent
in February, 1961," the governor said. "Something had to
be done -- quickly -- on many
fronts. • • particularly in the
Carbondale and West Frankfort areas,"
He told of his support for
the Area Redevelopment Act
passed in 1961.
"This law has been particularly imponant to areas
like southern Illinois because
it provided, for the first time,
an instrument to focus all
resources of the federal government on problems of those
areas of the country suffering
from substantial and persistent
unemployment and
under-employment," the governor continued.
Illinois received the first
ARA loan and since then, 46
projects have been approved
under the program, the governor said. These projects
entail
loans
and
grants
totaling almost $4 million and
are expected to produce about
7.700
jobs
or training
positions.
Initially, the program in
which SIU is participating will
involve vocational training for
1,000 persons. SIU has received a federal grant of
$2,142,600 to cover the cost
of the training.
"This program represents
an important advance in our
state's war on poverty," the
governor said. "Through it we
hope to mount a determined
attack on hard-core unemployment in an area that has
suffered far too long from
(Continued on Page 5)

Gus Bode

Biology Institute to Hear
~ovak of Stephens College
Alfred Novak, faculty member from Stephens College.
Columbia, Mo •• will be COT;eluding speaker Thursday in
a puhlic lecture series for
high school biology teachers.
Novak's tal k is set for
7:30 p.m. In Morri.:; Library
Auditorium.

Gus says the fine he paid
for a parking ticket may hav'·
been only an administrative
penalty [Q some people but he'
still knows a kangeroo when
he sees one.
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Show Goes On at Playhouse
Deapite Fire Damage to Set
The show went on at the
Southern Playhouse in the best
tradition of that old theater
cliche.
A fire Saturday destroyed
the backdrop for the production "Where's Charley?" But
the members of the summer
stock company were hastily
assembled and a new one
painted in time for the 8 p.m.
curtain.
The fire was found by Laura
Benson,
secretary of the
theater, about 2 p.m. when she
stopped by to see if there was
any work to be done at the
theater.
The playhouse was empty
because the cast and crew
had been given the afternoon
off following a morning-long
rehearsal.
She said a man who stopped
to buy ticlrets for "Where's
Charley?" fl)ught the blaze
until the firemen arrived.
Firemen spent about 30
minutes at the Playhouse.

AFTER-THE-GAME

They confined the damage to
the bac\Cdrop.
The theater is a converted
military barracks classified
as a temporary building. Sherwin Abrams, theater director,
said that if the secretary had
not seen the smoke, the building "would have burned to the
ground in 30 minutes:'
Bob Pevitts. a member of
the summer stock company,
said, "I was guiding a group
of my friends from Chicago
around campus. We decided
to stop by the theater, and I
opened the door to flames."
"After the fire was out we
patched up one of the burned
columns of the set, replaced
the sky drop, mopped, swept
and then went home," Pevitts
continued. "We were only
ckaning up for about an hour."
"We sure were lucky," said SHERWIN ABRAMS (LEFT) DISCUSSES DRAMA ~1TH NIJOLE MARTINAITIS AND CHRIS JONES.
Ramona Nail, another member
of the acting group... Another 'Husman's Holiday'
five minutes and we wouldn't
have had a theater."
Gerald Boughan, also in the
acting company, added that
after the clean up and fix up,
the "Where's Charley?" production went on as scheduled,
and "it was the best night
How to spend a sabbatical: pany. the Association of Pro"They had just returned
of the whole run."
Devote up to 72 hours a week ducing Artists. started with from a triumphant run in
doing essentially what you the Antioch Festival during Chichestt.1r, England, wh..:rt'
were doing before the leave. the 1950s.
they overpowered the British
This might roughly describe
The company permitted no critiCS," he said.
the past year of Sherwin "impartial" observers, so
In April, they launched reAbrams, associate professor Abrams became involved with hears:lls of two of Shakeof theater. fie spent a year the productions. They in- speare's plays, "King Lear"
observing theater rehearsals. cluded Shakespeare's "Much and "Richard III," and MoPartly
Abrams esti mated he attended Ado About Nothing:' Piran- liere's "Le
Bourgeo Is
about 200 during his "bus- delio's "Right You Are If You Gentilhomme."
Cloudy
man's holiday."
Think You Are" and Go r k j's
The Stratford, Ont., theater
His purpose was to observe '<1 he Lower Depths."
Is the best equipped and best
and take notes on the directThe members of this com- operated of all theaters
ing practices of some of North pany were most stimulating to Abrams has ever seen. he said.
America's most talented work with, Abrams said. "Connecticut can't compare
directors.
"They are probably tho,;> most with it, and it is also superior
"The textbooks on directing
Partly clourly and continued stop shon at the rehearsal exciti?g ,~roup of actors in to the new Guthrie theater,"
Amenca.
he said.
warm through Tuesday, with
he said. "I wanted
Ill' then went to (he Clevt.·scattered showers and thun- itself."
"There are ;;2 acmrs In
dershowers mostly afternoon to get beyond that point and !:lnd Playhouse. where he was residence and [hey art' :Ill
and night. lligh Tuesday from into the acrual rehearsal observing bdorl' and afr.:r lasr professionals.
T rev ,I r \.
period. This area has been Christmas. John Cromwell,
the low to upper 90s.
nep;lected because of the HUp- the lIollywood dirt'ctor and Canada's fin.:s! actors. The\
can
make
a
p.:rformanc.:
m0Vl
posed inability uf authors to characler aClOr. was tilt: gUt'st
Shop w~tb
DAILY ~.GYPTIAN
tfl'at it objectively," he said. dIrector for the produc1 ion of even in the absencl' of ont' of
the
principals."
ilis tour took him to Michi- Giraudoux's "Mad Wom:1n of
As an cxampk. Abr,lms
gan, OhiO, Ontario. Connecti- Chaillot."
cited a dro,;>,.:;s rehearsal of
cut and New York and included
Abrams also watched the Richard III. The actor playing
two Stratfords.
December rehearsals in New
lie stopped first at the York of June Havoc's "Mara- the role of Kent was suddenly called away, "You soon
Repenory Theatre of the Uni- (hon 33:'
forgot his absenc..: because
ver.sity of Michigan. Ell i s
LaS( March, he divided his
Rabb, who has long had an time between the rehearsals of the dynamic force of the
actors," although
interest in noncommercial of the Stratford, Con n., aremaining
subsrltute read his part,
plays and has had a distin- Shakespearean Festival, and Abrams said.
guished career in the theater. those of the Association of
He considers this theater's
was the director. llis com- Producing Anists. He had director, Michael Langham,
worked with this company at as one of the most brilliant
IMILl" E(;}J'flAN
Michigan and irs members on the continent. Ue was a
i'ul1>h:-;h....d m Ih(' Dr;p.trtmcnr ...r JOUl"n.ilu.m
CARBONDALE. !ILL
d.uly u .. c-pt 'II.Indd), .l:nd ),.1onday dur.n:;r: hlL.
were now working at the Phoe- prisoner of war for five years
_.n-rcr. :!i1Pf1"5C.. ;and ei~~I-.eek :!'I:ulllfrtl"r rerm
nix Theatre.
Il".,r,;"·pl ...... nn.: Un,I'Iot.·r~ny ~.Jw.::"11U1IlI ,prrMs.
during World War n, and he
..· • .Jman.M1un wt"t."ks.~ .uad letl.JI huhd:l.Y~ by
Abrams said he would watch staged Shakespearean plays
-.m,JLtibrrn I1Imnul:!' 1""'I¥rr~mE.,.C,')rburnd;)le.ln~"Much Ado About Nothing" with his fellow inmates.
f"ubh ..ht'd on Tuc!W!.IIf ,.Jnd FndJoY 01
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
....u.h ..
fClr the hll1lJiI rhrt!'1I." wel."t-s of tbe
in the morning, "Hamlet" in
r.c-h·'I.... -....Il·'I,.·k "t.im,mli:r term. ~ioOtC::QQd clAS,.
Abrams plans to return to •
the afternoon. and "The Lower
roSI..a;:;e p.nd .If ,!hit.- (:.3t'~c!.3.e PO$f orne'lf."
Stratford in September to see
U.ndl-" rb!.- ..u:r ur 1\f.JI..-1I.11I 'I. 117q_
Dep[hs" in the evening.
1"
....
I('"!Ie~ .,r Ittn.. I· .,pun ... ril!!" lhe rrspons1.the
actual performances which
put Be1ween CO\IerS
He conSiders his trip to
Ibah,y DI lhe ,,-·dllor~. Sur.emenr,;. pubhs.bl"d
~Il'n.' do ... ~I rrr .... t.·s,...Jt"I~y TlI.'"flecl 'he up.Atonof
Stratford. Ont.. the highlight are the fruit of the n:h"arsats
RIi1I(, ..iIdm ..n ....."!'II' .lUnll! ur .JI.hY "*'p.~;rltlJll"lrnr ". fhe
hc
watched.
of his travels. Abrams was
A"ttrllu...·rsuy.
In all, Abrams found his
~tiII..lI'tu. U· . df,"r 'W.U.... :tlll .. ' Ft..c.a. Ulflltc-t".
observing the spring reUo••u·d !I:. ~ oR"1tlll. ·hdltorbl and bu'Oiillllle'ii'l'
hearsals of Stratford's Shak."- year provo,cative and feds
orftc..··~ ~o .... .;rt·d ~rn HuUdbtiC T ·",8. ptmonlP~
he
accC)mplished his purpose
,,:j.~-!.':)".
spearean Festival.
of gClIing a fresh perspeclive on theater work.
"You become less sensirive as lime goes by, and r .. quire rll'w srimulahnn and 111slurarion," he declared.

Abrams Spends Sabbatical Leave
Observing Theater Rehearsals

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8121
p"IIII.'DaNT
PH~l..IP

M. :KIMMIEL

VARSITY
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Many Take a Walk

LITTLE MA_~ ON~A--,.,"--,,;,,-,

Students Seek Haven
From the Hectic Life
By Leonor Wall

Florio,
a freshman from
Murphysboro.
"Here at school I browse
and wander around the library
building going through all the
shelves and generally getting
acquainted With where things
are. I like to go someplace
where it is quiet and where
I can sit and be by myself."
Jan Elder, a senior from
Carbondale, said, "My family
is building a cottage at Lake
of Egypt, so we go out there
on weeKends and I help With
the construction or else just
sIt or go boating or water
skiing. Everyone needs time
to go Where it is quiet, and
the cottage affords me a great
opportunity to find peace and
quiet."
"I am not able to go anyplace because I have two
children, but when on campus
I go to the Social Studies
library," said Ellen J. Aldridge,
a
freshman from
Murphysboro.
"I
walk around toward
Southern Farms nea. my
home and think, or else I
walk around my neigiJborhood," Barbara A. Dalton, a
senior from Carbondale said.
"I go off to get away from
the pressures of school,
friends and family. Things
will catch up With you and you
feel that you have to be by
yourself to try to relieve the
pressure."

Pose 3

WSIU Radio
To Air Forum
On
Satellites
America on Stage will fea-

l

In this fast-paced world,
we often find ourselves burning the candle at both ends,
but we don't realize it until
we get burned. Only th~n,
sometimes, do we take stock
of ourselves and the hectic
life we have been living.
Perhaps what we all need
is the opportunity to get off
• by ourselves to gain a perspective on our lives and to
get away from everyday
pressures.
Thoughts on being alone
vary from person to person.
For instance, Edward Gibbon, in his M.:moirs, said,
"I was never less alone than
when by myself."
In William Shakespeare's
Sonnet 29, these thoughts on
being alone are expressed:
WAN, YOLI~ LOVE: ,PIlYI..L..I?--YOUI1:Ufe:EiIZ"1'!'7IY\/L-E"-"When in disgrace With for'(00£ UN~I(~'fJloNOING -YOuR 0)..0 ~YAM£j !xiEm ~ft:,,-&.I/
tune and men's eyes I all
alone be weep my outcast
state."
Sir Philip Sidney wrote.
"They are never alone that
are accompanied by noble
thoughts."
Tonight's E)e on the World 6:30 p.m.
SIU students have many
program will feature a disWhat's New: A close look at
ideas about the necessity of
cussion of "Birth Control" at
the mud dauber wasp buildbeing alone.
8:30 p.m. overWSIU-TV. This
ing a nest and killing
Joan Edmonds, a graduate
documentary was produced by
spiders.
student from Belvidere, nl.,
the Canadian Broadcasting
said. •• A couple of years ago
Corporation and reflects the
I lived at Thom;>son POint,
various points of view on the 7 p.m.
African Writers of Today:
and when I wanted [0 be by
subject through a series of
Filmed at the University of
myself I walked around the
interviews.
Ghana. this show features
lake and wou!" sit on a pier
Other highlights:
the
author of one of the
and watch the water. Because
significam books on modern
I didn't come from a larF;e
5 p.m.
Africa,
"The
Mind of
family, I wasn't used to the
What's New: Films about
Africa."
noise that came with dormthe frogs, turtles and salaitory living. I wanted to be by
manders that live in ponds;
myself but I couldn't be."
also, the story of the print- 7:30 p.m.
"Now I am married, there
ing press.
Summer Concert: "Coffee
is not as much tension as
House" -- Tonight's guests
there had been, for some
Fuller in Russia
are the Kinsmen, the Justin
reason, and I don't find !l'etting
Singers. Patti Walsh, Tom
away as necessary a3 before."
For Conference
Stowell and the Dusty Road
"With two children, ages
R. Buckminster Fulkr. reBoys.
search professor of design
two and one. I have found that
science. is in Russia for the
after aWhile I need a rest,"
fourth .. Dartmouth Confer- 8 p.m.
admits Carolyn Broeking. a
American Memoirs: Are·
ence," an informal. off-thesenior from Marion. "I go
view of best sellers of the
reco!"d meeting of the minds
to see my mother in Mis20th CI:ntury from histGcical
of
a
small
group
of
intellecsouri. There I don't have [0
romar ,;es
to
westerns,
tual leaders in various fields
keep house, clean or take
"whodunits"
to "how-toin the li.S. and the U.S.S.R .
..:::are of the children so much
do-it"
books.
as she helps me with them.
WARD MORTON
The week-long conference
I find that I come back home
opened July 26 and will be
more relaxed."
to
followed by a week of enter"I have a family so I don't
tainment by the Russian hosts,
go anywhere. I drive 80 miles
according to John McHale,
a day to come to school so I Ward Morton, professor of as>~istant professor of design.
government, will speak on
don't have time [0 get away
Sponsored by the govern"Contemporary American
from it all. It is all I can do
just to get my homework
Politics" with emphasis on ments of the two countries.
the
Dartmouth Conference
the upcoming presidential
done," said Eugenia Plater,
race, at 8 p.m. today On the takes its name from the fact
a senior from Harrisburg.
that
the
fi rst session was held
Green (in front of Building
Jonnie M. Phillips, a freshat Dartmouth College, McHale
117 at Southern Hills).
man from Hayti, Mo., likes
said.
The
two countries alter• [0
get away by herself: The Summer Steering Committee meets at 7:30 p.m. nate in serving as host for
"I go someplace where it
the
sessions.
The currem
today in Room E of the
is quiet an(l cool. Som<>times
meeting is being held in
University Center.
I go to the Social Studies
Leningrad.
library. I can study better The social comminee of the
Summer Steering Comittee
Fuller has just concluded
when I am by myself. When
meets at 3:30 p.m. today in a week's cruise on the Aegean
I am around other people, I
Room F of the University Sea as a participant in the
am looking up and watching
Center.
Delos Symposium, July 11-18.
them. and I can't get anything
done. When I know that I bave
For
the
Finest
in
Food
and
Service ...
to study, the chatter of people

Pros and Cons oj Birth Control
To Be Discussed on Channel 8

ture "Metam:>ra" by Robert
M. Bird at 7:30 p.m. today
over WSIU Radio.
Other highlights:
12:45 p.m.
This Week at the U.N.
2:45 p.m.
The World of Folk Music-"The
New
Christy
Minstrels."
3:30 p.m •
Co..· : t
Hall:
Mozart,
c' ,.v:lcerto
for Flute and
Harp in C Major;" Rachmaninoff. "Symphony No. 2
in E Minor;" Palau, "Concierto Levantino for Guitar
and Orchestra."
7 p.m.
Forum: "Communications
Satellites: How Will They
Change Our Lives?"

8 p.m.
The Music of Don Gillis:
"The Alamo" and "Tulsa-A Sym?honic Portrait in
Oil."
8:30 p.m.
Con c e r t:
Masterworks
From
France:
"From
Rameau to Koechlin;" CBC
Symnhony: Morel, "Antiphonie;"
M.ltton,
"The
Horoscope;" Netherlands
Composers:
van Hemel,
"Concerto for Violin and
Orchestra."

Holiday Travel
457-6173
207 5. ILL.

Steamship - Airline
tickets to all parts
of the world
The only fully accredited
trove I agen.:y in this area.
In the business since 1957

Morton Talk
On 1964 Campaign

annoys

m.~_"

"I don't usually iind a need
to gN away from it aU because things do not usually get
me
down," commented a
junior fro m
Carbondale.
• "However, I find weekend excursions to St. Louis a great
toniC. Thoughts of school matten. are left at home and I
am able to enjoy beinlt With
my relatives and tdkir.g in
the sights of tile city. After
such trips, I am able to fdce
classes af,!;ain."
"When I am at home, I go
to my :r:oom and listen to
records tf I feel r must Itet
off by myself," said Judy C.

Piper's Parkway Restaurant
209 S. Illinois Ave.

t:arbondale
A vailable at

Have Breakfast With Us
Downtown on Rt. 51

HONDA

OPEN 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

of

Partial MENU:
Special Luncheon Doi Iy
~4 Fried Chicken
Small Rib Steak
Whale Ham Steak
Roast Turkey, dressing, cranberry
Small KC Steak

S .75
S1.00

Carbondale

51.10

S1.10
51.25
51.65

PARTS & SERVICE
Hi Way 51 North

Ph. 7·6686

Mobil Service Stotion

P.O. Box 601
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Associated Press News Roundup

Hoffa Found
Guilty in
Fraud Case

Rockefeller Inspects

Riot-Torn Rochester
ROCHESTE: R, N. Y. - - Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller flew
to this riot-scarred cityMonday to confer with local officials 2 bout the weekend of
racial violence.
A Rockefeller spokesman
in Albany said the governor
made "a sudden decision" to
fly to the scene and left his
office in New York City early
in the afternoon to fly here
in his private J.olane.
This riot-s car red city
emerged from a bloody weekend of racial violence with
four dead, hundreds of injured
and massive property damage.
An uneasy peace was blackened by a combat-ready force
of National Guardsmen.
City Manager Porter W.
Homer modified the City's
dusk-to-dawn curfew Monday
by setting new hours of 8: 30
p.m. to 6 a.m. for all persons to be off the streets.
The original order, effective Saturday night, set the

Candidates Named
To Third Slate
In Statehouse Race
CHICAGO -- Names of 55
candidates for the minois
House sponsored by an independent third slate group were
announced In Chicago Sunday.
Robert P. Winbush, executive director of the executive
committee for the third slate,
said four more namt:s will be
select<?d to complete a list of
59.
The 55 named included 27
downstate residents, 22 in
Chicago and 6 from suburban
Cook County.
Bot h
Republicans and
Democrats have named their
ll8 - member slates for the
November 3 statewide election
of 177 House members.
The third slate move has
no connection with an earlier
move by the 3rd Slate Citizens
CommitT~e.
The committee
dissolved after announcing its
members were satisfied that
both major parties had chosen
good slates with 118 nominees
named.

hours of 8 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Homer said he acted "to lessen the disruptions of the
residents, industries and businesses" in the city.
Rockefeller earlier had activated 1,000 guardsmen and
ordered them into Rochester
to stand by for anti-riot duty
if needed.
Three persons were killed
and a county official was injured critically Sunday when
a helicopter surveying a potential trouble spot smashed
into a three· .story house and
set it afire.
A man was killed by an
automobile when he was struck
during wHo rioting Saturday
night, in the height of the
racial explosion, and staggered into the street. Two
men were shot. Ont: was in
critical condition.
More than 800 persons,
nearly all Negroes, were arrested. More than 300 other
persons were injured, Including 35 police officers and
several firemen.
Thousands of Negroes participated in rioting throughout
the weekend, but police had no
estimate of the exact number.
Looters ran wild, pillaging
and
smashing,
especially
Saturday night. Liquor stores
were <i favorite target. Many
rioters were "all fired up
on stolen booze:' a police
official said.

Ranger 7 Shot
Is Postponed
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.--All
attempt to launch the cameracarrying Ranger 7 sPacecraft
to the moon was postponed
Monday because of technical
problems in ground-support
equipment.
The countdown on the AtlasAgena booster rocket had progressed to within 22 minlJtes
of launching when the trouble
developed. The launch crew
had only a two-hour, lO-minute period ending at 1:42 p.m.
EST in which to fire the rocket
to place Ranger 7 on the proper course [0 the moon.
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C flICAGO--Jamt!s R. lIoffa, president of the huge
Teamsters Unl')n, was convicted late Slndav of fraud
in arranging loans from the
multimillion - dollar
Teamstt:rs pension fund.
Six codefendants also were
convicted of fraud by a jury
in United Srates District
Court.
Hoffa was found gUilty on
three coums of fraud and the
single conspiracy count. The
maximum penalty could be
20 years' imprisonment and
$13,000 fine. Each of the fraud
counts carried a maximum
of five years and a $1000
fine; the conspiracy count al"o
carried a five-y<'ar penalty
and a $10,000 fine.

U.S. Rejects Bid
By Reds on Laos
BTU('"P Shanks. BU((il(O Ei.'if"ninll! Ne'w~

Castro Calls OAS 'Garbage,'
Rejects Waming by Republics
WASHINGTON -- Attacking
the Organization of American
States as "garbage," Cuban
dictator Fidel Castro said
Monday Cuba rejects as "insolent" a warning issued Sunday by member republics of
the OAS.
The warning said that if
Castro's regime persists in
carrying out acts of aggression and intervention against
one or more OAS members,
they may. sir.glyorasagroup,
use armed force against Cuba.
The American republics
signed Sunday an historic
declaration condemning Communist C una for agression and
approving strong economic
and dip lorn a tic sanctions
against the Castro regime.
The document clears the
way for the American nations,
alone or !n a group. to use
armed force against Cuba if
it continues what the ministers
officially descnbed as agression and subversion against
other hemisphere republics.

A resolution embodying the
measures to be taken against
Cuba was approved early Sunday, 15-4. Mexico, Chile, Bolivia and Uruguay--the only
hemisphere republics maintaining relations with Cuba-voted no. As author of the
principal complaint, Venezuela could not vote.
The resolution calls for diplomatic and trade sanctions.
directing that no American
nation maintain diplomatic or
trade ties with Havana but giving no deadline for the severing of such ties.

Pro Gridders Die

R ENS S E L A E R, Ind. __
Morning practices were canceled and prayers offered
Monday
at the Chicago
Bears' training camp stunned
by the deaths of two star
players, halfback Willie Galimore and end John Farrington.
The two players, apparently
in a race to beat the 11 p.m.
camp curfew, crashed on a
curve of a country road.

WASHINGTON--The United
States rejected Monday a new
Soviet bid for an international
conference on Laos, s3ying it
would be useless unless Communist forces in the Southeast Asian kingdom first stop
shooting and give up territory
conquered since mid-May.
A State Department spokesman declared that "no useful purpose would be served"
by a new conference on Laos-following up the Lao neutrality conference ofl962--unless
conditions demanded by neutralist
Premier Souvanna
Phouma are met.
The Lao premier has demanded as preconditions for
such a conference that the
Con·,munist Pathet Lao forces join in a cease fire and
withdrawal to positions held
before the Red offensive
started in the Plaine des Jarres area in mid-May.
The Soviet Union renewed
In a statement Sunday its proposal for an August conference
of the 14 signers of the 1962
agreement to neutralize Laos.
The statement threatened that
if this is not done the Soviet
Union may quit as co-chairman of the Geneva agreements. Britain is the other
co-chairman.
•
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Some Carry Hat Pins

Need Weapons for Protection?
SIU Coeds A ren 't Defenseless

STATE SENATOR JOHN GILBERT (LEFT), PRESIDENT DELYTE W, "IORRIS AND GOV. KER:-.IFR AT VTI CFRE"IONY.

Retraining for Jobs Launched
In Illinois War on Poverty
,/

(Continued from Page 1)

critical unemployment, Approximately 50 per cent of the
unemployed in Franklin and
Williamson counties are on
public aid," the governor
declared.
Although the state is enjoying "a high degree of
prosperity," some areas of
southern Illinois continue to
represent a "persistently
difficult problem," the governor said.
He also discussed the potential of the development of
Rend Cake in Franklin and
Jefferson
co u n tie s. The
19,OOO-acre multiple-purpose
reservoir will provide numerous benefits to the area,
the governor said.
Planning to join the governor in the formal opening
of the program were President
Delyte W. Morris of SIU;
Samuel C. Bernstein, nlinois
employment securityadministrator; J.E. Hill, Board of
Vocational Education; Thomas
Karter, Office of Manpower
Automation and Training, U.S.

Department of Labor; and
Harold O. Swank, director of
the Illinois Department of
Public Aid.

60 Cosmetologists
Begin Workshop
(Continued from Poge 1)

of San Francisco, theoriginator of the cold wave. He teaches the physics of hair. Bauernfeind said this treats with
the effect of humidity on permanents, and how this problem is overcome.
Willat has been at every
session on the SIU campus,
Bauernfeind added.
The schoo! will close Aug.
7 w!th a ~raduation dinner
at the Universitv Center BallroOrtl. The speaker will be
Ursula Mcnheim, president of
the nHnois Cosmetologists
and Hairdressers Association.
Students who have participated in the program for three
consecutive years will receive
graduation certificates at the
dinner.

COLGATE

to go with someone else in
the first instance.
Barbara Beghards, a freshman in pre-medicinE:, raised
the question of whether a girl
faced by an assailant would
have time to get a weapon
she might have in her purse.
She also mentioned screaming, kicking and running as
her probable reactions.
Another interviewee, Jan e
Floyd, a freshman in art education, added that she would
probably also run towards the
nearest lighted dwelling.
Many of the girls interViewed said they would try
to form an accurate description of the assailant, for his
later identification.
City Attorney J. Ed war d
Hdton said the right of self
protection is fundamental, but
in modern society, it should
be guaranteed by an adequate,
well-manned police force.
The IllinOis law is also expliCit against the carrying of

Tennessee Williams' "Iguana'
To Conclude Summer Playbill
The dramatic genius of
Tennessee Williams will be
reflected
at the Southern
Playhouse Wednesday through
Sunday in the form of "The
Night of the Iguana."
In their final summer offering the Southern Players
will present the torrid drama.
which concerns a conflict between two people. Highlighting
the play is the relationship of
the Rev. T. Lawrence Shannon, a neurotic, defrocked
minister, and Miss Hannah
Jelkes, a sad fortyish lady
who travels the world with
her grandfather.
The play's most poignant
moments -- scenes of enormous compassion--grow out
of the understanding of these
two people, their need for
companionship, their final
momems of noble unselfishneSls in their attempts to aid
one anot!',er.
Appearing tn the role of
Shannon is Charles Gilroy,

83¢ Size only

Big Clothing Clearance Sale
Now in Progress
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concealed weapons, he added.
He quoted part of Section 24
of Chapter 38 of the Criminal Code: .. A person commits
the offense of illegal use of
weapons when he knowingly
carries or possesses with intent to use the same unlawfully against another. • • ,"
Helton called attention to
the word "intent," He said
criminals could carry such
weapons if they were not prohibited by law; but interpretation of the law muat also
be intelligent, Helton said,
and each case judged by itself.
He said self protection is
one factor for consideration
in judging cases oi this nature.
"It is also unlawful in the
State of Illinois, as it i3 lTI
New York and California, for
anyone to carry a concealed
'tear gas gun projector or
bomb or any other object
containing noxious liquid or
gas,' and thlS makes sense
to mc," Helton said.

Canada's contribution to the
1964 summer company. Hannah Jelkes is portrayed by Jo
Ann Forte.
Rounding out the cast are
Jerry Powell as Pancho, Ramona Nail as Maxine, Phil
Potter as Pedro. Carleton
Winters as Wolfgang. Marilyn
Whitlow as Hilda, Bob Pevitts
as Herr Fahrenkopf, Beverley
Byers as Frau Fahrenkopf.
Gerald Boughan as Hank,
Glenda
Spicer as Miss
Followes, Marian Paduch as
Charlotte, Richard Boss as
Nonno, and James Keerar. as
Jake.
Archibald McLeod is directing the production. Darwin
Payne designed the sets.
"The Night of the Iguana"
will begin each night at Bp.m.
All seats at the Southern Playhouse are reserved. The box
office is open from 10-12 a.m.
on weekdays and at 7 p.m. on
show nights.

Save 50e on the dollar during C.F.'s

DENTAL CREAM
Reg

Recemly in New York City
a knife-wielding secretary defended herself against an
assailant.
A grand jury declined ro
indict her for carrying a concealed weapon, and New York
was involved in a public controversy over her rights ro
prOtection.
What's the general reaction on the SIU campus to this
type of problem?
Several coeds were asked
what they would do if they were
confronted by a potential assailam. They were also asked
if they carried any form of
protection against this possibility ••• such as a hat pin.
Mary Helen Hargrow, a
graduate sruden! from Memphi,;, To.:nn •• said she doesn't
carr:" a weapon. She considers
[h~' possibility of an assailant on campus, where persons of higher education congregate, as something remote.
"I do feel that it would be
wise to carry a weapon
in larger metropolitan areas,"
she said, however. If she were
confronted by a potential assailant, she said she would
probably scream for help, run
if she could, and struggle.
Barbara Macri, a senior
majoring in education. said
she has never carried a
weapon. She feels that such a
weapon might be wrested from
her and used against her by
an assailant.
Sally Sparks, a junior majoring in English, said an aunt
sent her a large hat pin, but
she never carries it. She said
her major precaution is never
to walk alone at night.
Another coed, Joyce Popp,
a junior majoring in French,
said she carries a hat pin and
an umbrella to and from night
classes. She said her response
to confrontation by an assailant would depend upon the circumstances. "I'd kick him in
the shins, hit him in the jaw,
scream, and try to get away,"
Charlene Lucas, a senior In
communications, said the primary precaution in avoiding
such a possibility is always

A'CROSS FROM THE
HOLIDAY INN
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A Glance at Barry
Barry Goldwater's conservatism has been acknowledge.!.
as "extreme:' "not so extreme," and just the thing our
"ailing nation needs." This
November will. for the first
time in years, give voters a
clear choice of government-a liberal one, following the
usual liberal traditions, and
a conservative one, Introducing different ideas and concepts
unfamiliar to the
American people.
To understand better how
Goldwater's
conservatism works, perhaps it would
be wise to look at some of his
controversial ideas and decide
what is extreme, what is right
and what is wrong.
In the field of forei.gn aid
Goldwater believes that both
foreign aid and technical assistance could be used in a
much more strategic manner.
He believes the United States
can't buy friends, and so far
it doesn't seem that we have
succeeded. He pointed out that
we are giving foreign aid to
97 out of 110 nations in the
world.
"We gave $1 billion to Tito,
who is not our friend. and $1
billion to Tito costs everybody in this country $25,"
Goldwater said.
Goldwater has stated that
he ..;upports military aid, technical assistance and foreign
aid, bu~ each should be used
to the best national interest.
The increasing welfare
state has bothered many.
Goldwater's stand way be illustrated by a crackdown in
Newburgh, N.Y., in which city
offiCials refused to give any
more aid to those who refused
to work. Goldwater prompdy
fired off a letter to Newburgh's
city manager commending him
on his stand.
In attacking abuses in the
welfare field Goldwater said
that ~e "was tired of professional chiselers walking the
streets who don't work and
have no intention of working."
Thus Goldwater's conservative approach to the welfare problem would be one
of elimination of abuses and
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not elimination of the entire
program.
In the area of civil rights
Goldwater has long advocated
integration. He has worked
hard for the integration of
Arizona schools, and, as commanding officer, desegr~gated
the Arizona Air National
Guard. But the responsibility
of assuring these rights remains with the states, says
Goldwater.
Goldwater recently voted
against the civil rights bill because of the public accommodations and the fair employment
practices
provisions. Goldwater has advocated these prinCiples, but
to make the bill law with those
two provisions, he felt, was
unconstitutional.
Thus Goldwater is not
against the progress of the
Negro. He feels that it is the
right of every individual to
choose and examine his own
moral responsibilities, and
these rights should not be
dictated
by the federal
government.
Goldwater ;!! in favor of
selling the Tennessee Valley
Authority. Goldwater said that
if there was an area that
needed electric power and private industry could not provide
it he would be in favor of the
federal government going to
th,- assistance of the area. But
he contends that the need has
been fulfilled, and believes it
is the responsibility of the
local people to provide the
service.
"It is no more appropriate
for the federal government ro
assume responsibility for
supplying the power needs of
an area than it is to aRsume
responsibility for providing
drinking water, sewage service, police protection or
transportation."
It is thought that operation
of TVA could be more efficient in the hands of private
enterprise, where it belongs.
And if it is right for the government to control one operation or types of operations,
it could easily control them
all. he warns.

Regarding Viet Nam strategy. Goldwater said the United
States forces were sent to
Viet Nam for one reason--to
win. He said that if the decision were up (0 him he would
consult the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and tell them just that.
The results would be obvious.

A New fism'
Rears Its Head
Out of the aftermath of the
Republican National Convention came at least one major
pivot point on which the November presidential election
will undoubtedly turn--a new
uism.··
Probably not since communism was a blistering iss',e
in American politics back in
the 1930s has an ism carried
quite so much weight as extremism appears to be packing on the way to the polls
in this election year.
Extremism popped predominantly into the picture when
Republican nominee Sen. Barry Goldwater lit the fuse with
his now-famous assertion that
"extremism is no vice in the
defense of liberty." Goldwater
has stood staunchly beside this
View, despite adVerse critiCism rained upon him by his
own party, by Democrats and
from abroad.
Discouraged GOP moderates. somewhat sore losers

Goldwater advocates dropping low yield atomic bombs
in Viet Nam to defoliate the
rain forests. He says the
forests
are almost inpenetrable from a military
standpoint and that a bomb
exploded from the right altitude could defoliate the
forests allowing our troops
to fight more successfully.
He believes that it would
be improbable that Red China
would enter a full scale war
because of it. He believes that
Red China would have a tough
time supporting herself and
fighting a war at the same
time.
Thus it is Goldwater's contention that the United States
is wasting too much time,
money and lives in a struggle
that is meaningless ro the
Americans who are giving On Other campuses
their lives in it. In short, he
is tired of seeing the United
States pushed around, and is
ready to stand up to any foe.
eVl'n at the risk of war, in
The University of Texas has
pr ... serving
our
integrity hired
Its
first Neg r 0
abroad and freedom at home. professor.
This is only a brief outHlIe
We conSider this significant
of some of the conservative advancement. It is significant
ideas of Barry Goldwater. It not so much because Ervin
has been characteristic of the Perry. a Negro, has been appeoples of the world through pointed to the teaching staff
the ages to be skeptical and for next year, but because he
slow (Q accept different ideas. was not refused because he is
Admittedly, these are dif- a Negro. The change is that
ferent ideas--and each de- 10 years ago he could have
serves careful study and taught only in the North or
consideration.
at Negro cc lIeges in the South.
We report this story because
This November we will elect
a president. Let the issues it is news. It signals a major
change,
though an inevitable
be open and clear in the causes
of freedom and the American one, in the University's move
way. Whether your political toward becoming a university
affiliation
is
Republican. for all the people of Texas
Democrat or independent. instead of just for those of
justify your decision. Think light hue.
carefully and choose
A short time from now apcarefully.
pointment of Negro professors
will not recieve attention on
Ron Geskcy the basis of race but on the

of party control to Goldwater's
conservative machine, insist
that their candidate alter i1is
views. under threat of Withheld support.
Most important outcome of
this sonrce of irritation in
GOP ranlcs will be the manifestations it produces at the
polls come November. More
exactly. how many Republicans will actually bolt across
party lines in order to finally
"stop Goldwater"?
Democrats, quietly confident before, during and after
the GOP conclav_ 10 San Francisco, are still quiet and apparently at least as confident
as they were prior (Q Goldwater's nomination and his
startling acceptance speech.
At any rate, extremism, no
matter how it is int~rpreted,
is destined for a role as a
choice campaign issue in the
weeks to come.
Dave B. Stugan

First-Class Change
basis of merit. Perry is certainly eminently qualified, but
because he is a fi rst, he receives primary attention for
that reason.
The University also made a
significant step toward wakefulness by leading the way
in the Southwest Conference
toward mtal integration of athletics. This, and the demonstration of opening of teaching
ranks to all qualified persons,
allows the
University to
assume a position of leadership
in the move toward
equality.
We are, however, glad that
Perry is married, so that he
will not be faced with the
problem of trying to live in a
University dorm.
The Daily Texan
University of Texas
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You
Wouldn't
Gamble
And
Disconnect

ROBERT MERZ OF THE U.S. FOREST SERVICE EXM.flNES HARDWOOD SPECIMENS AND PRODUCTS PRODUCED IN RESEARCH
PROJECTS HERE.

SIU Center Explores Uses

A Couple
Of

Skis, Portable Podiums Are Just 2 Examples
For Versatile Area Hardwoods, Studies Find
By Robert Weld
Skis made from fllinois
hardwood may someday transporting Olympic champions
down snow - covered slopes
around the world.
And itinerant ministers or
speakers on the civi!.; club
circuit may someday fold up
their portable podium, along
with their lecture notes, and
head
for
the i r
next
engagements.
Skis and portable podiums
are just two of the new uses
for hardwood that have developed
out
of
recent
research. And one of the important hardwood research
centers in the nation is here
at SIU.
Research in m'w uses for
oak, hickory, yellow poplar
and gum--all hardwoods that
grow in abundance in Southern
nHnois and adjoining midwestern areas--is being conducted under the direction of
Robert Merz of the U.S. Forest Service.
Merz said he believes thc
potential of hardwood is outstanding and that as a result
the hardWood forests constitute an important natural
resource for this area.
The agriculture field offers
one of the biggest potential
markets for hardwoods, Merz
said.
A vast number of uses are
being studied: machine sheds,
barns, small portable buildings.
feeders,
farrowing
crates, slotted !loors, portable shelters, shades, feeding
racks,
gates and loading
racks. A study is bein!!; made
of hardwood feeders that have
been in usc four or five years.

According to Merz, they are
comparing favorably
with
steel and other materials in
suitability and performance.
Little work is being doneon
the use of hardwoods for fence
posts. Men said the hardWOOds have proven satisfactory for posts.
"We don't want to duplicate
work that has already been
done." he explained.
When hardwoods are in contact with the ground, they
should be pressure - treated
with creosote or pentachlorophenol. U.S. Forest Products
Laboratory. Madison, Wis.,
has developed a preservative
for treat in!!; hardwood!" exposed to the weatht·r.
The field of recreation also
offers vast possibilitit's for
the use of hardwoods. Such
things as picnic shelters,
summer cabins, picnic tables, toilets, and benches are
bein!!; considered, Merz said.
A hardwood picnic shelter
has been erected in the Lincoln-Douglas Memorial Park.
All the posts set in the ground
were treated. The carpenter
who erected it saici. "Nothing
but a bulldozer will bring it
down." There are 72 oak and
hickory picnic tables in use
in Missouri, nlioois, Indiana
and Ohio. Their suitability is
being studied. Several summer cabins at Little Grassy
Lake have been made of hardwood.
A m.ln at Tamm3, 01., is
currently buying hickory and
shipping it to a ski factory
in West Gennany. With increased interest in skiing,
Merz sees skis as a pos<;ible use for large amounts
of hardlYilod.

A study of residential fencing was made, including the
St. Louis Metropolitan Area
and several smaller towns
in DJinois. Although all types
of fencing were studied, the
purpose of the project was to
study the possibility of using
hardwood
for
residential
fences.
Decorative paneling could
provide an outlet for hardwoods. Many people want
hardwood panels, but the cost
jo: prohibitive because they
are not manufactured in volume. lIardwood paneling with
br;t:k effect has been installed
in five offic('s in the area.
The users will fill out forms
which will help detNmine
preferences.
A study of the use of hardwood in pallets (a flat object
on which ba!!;s, boxE's, etc .•
are stacked when they are to
be handled with a fork lift) is
being madE'. The Hardwood
Pallet Manufacturers Association has taken a special
interest in the project.
In cooperation with Eckert
Orchards, hardwood boxes for
peach picking are being studied. While still in the box,
the peaches are cooled in ice
water. Various kinds of wood
and various methods of nailing have been tested.
Many small products of
hardwood are possible. Merz
illustrates this point with a
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Mole senior desire~ niee. quiet
single room with board or coo ..
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LOST
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portable podium which folds
up.
Merz said that in addition
to finding new uses. researchers must also combat many
of the old prejudices against
hardwood. For example, one of
the oldest and most persistent--that you can't drIve
a
nail
into hardwood - just isn't so, Merz said.
Now all he has to do is
convince the disbelievers.
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Eslack onyx ring with diamond
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.. .because you
know t hat good
prospects might
be trying to get in
touch wit h you
during those periods w hen your
phone service is
discontinued.
It's the same with
your advertising.
People are buying
evei'Y day.
Don'tlet that business pass you by
because your a dvertising is "disconnected.' ,
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PERSONAL

"RESULT RINGING"

Diamond ring, white gold setting. If found. return to circu·
Jotion desk at Morris Library.

G:rls. 21 .. who .called c:onc.er~
ning trailer one block Frarn
campus.
Please recontoct.

Rewa"!.

Phone 54'1-l04l.
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Cigarettes, Coffee and Midnight Oil Signal the Start of the Final Push for Grades

Study Fast, Finals Are Only 28 Days Away
Aug. 24 Is First Day of Exams
For 12 Week Courses

.. • In Your Bed

••. Study Time Can Come Anywhere . .• Over A Coke
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